
Sample Schedule
This is a sample summer schedule.  Times vary from camp to camp 

depending on age groups.  Though a day at Camp can rarely be called 
“typical,” this is about as close as it gets!

7:15 a.m. - Camper Wake-Up

8:00 a.m. - Obstacle Course

8:30 a.m. - Breakfast

9:15 a.m. - Cabin Clean-Up

9:45 a.m. - Primetime

10:45 a.m. - JAM Session

11:00 a.m. - Breakout Sessions

12:30 p.m. - Lunch

1:15 p.m. - Patch Prep

2:00 p.m. - Activity

3:00 p.m. - Free Time

5:00 p.m. - Chat Rooms

5:30 p.m. - Skits & Packages

6:00 p.m. - Dinner

6:45 p.m. - Activity

7:30 p.m. - Primetime

9:00 p.m. - Campfire

9:45 p.m. - Flush & Brush

10:00 p.m. - Cabin Devos

10:30 p.m. - Lights Out

“Primetime” is what we call our chapel 
“Primetime” is what we call our chapel 

sessions, so called because they facilitate 
sessions, so called because they facilitate 

the primary reason to be at Camp: to 
the primary reason to be at Camp: to 

worship and learn about Jesus!
worship and learn about Jesus!

JAM stands for “Jesus and Me.” A JAM 
JAM stands for “Jesus and Me.” A JAM 

Session is a time for everybody to spend 
Session is a time for everybody to spend 

some time alone with God’s Word, 
some time alone with God’s Word, 

reading and praying.
reading and praying.

Breakouts provide  
Breakouts provide  campers with the 
campers with the opportunity to try some 

opportunity to try some classic camp activities like 
classic camp activities like canoeing, the high ropes 
canoeing, the high ropes course, or a crafts project!

course, or a crafts project!

Patch Prep is a designated time when Patch Prep is a designated time when 
campers are encouraged to learn memory campers are encouraged to learn memory 

verses and earn their Camp patches!verses and earn their Camp patches!

Activities are all-camp games that could 
Activities are all-camp games that could 

be anything from Capture the Flag to 
be anything from Capture the Flag to 

Plungerball to Chapel Games!  Or maybe 
Plungerball to Chapel Games!  Or maybe 

it’s something new we just whipped up!
it’s something new we just whipped up!

During free time, there are many 
During free time, there are many 

options open to campers, such as 
options open to campers, such as 

archery, the climbing wall, the pool, 
archery, the climbing wall, the pool, 

and Uncle Charley’s Country Store. 
and Uncle Charley’s Country Store. 

Chat rooms is a time Chat rooms is a time campers can unwind campers can unwind from their busy day from their busy day and spend some time and spend some time bonding as a cabin.bonding as a cabin.

This is the time when mail 
This is the time when mail 

and care packages are 
and care packages are 

handed out to campers. 
handed out to campers. 

Though they should beware: 
Though they should beware: 

to claim their package, they 
to claim their package, they 

have to sing a song!
have to sing a song!

At our campfires, campers and counselors sing worship 
At our campfires, campers and counselors sing worship songs and share with one another the stories of God’s 
songs and share with one another the stories of God’s love and mighty works in their lives.love and mighty works in their lives.

Cabin devotions provide counselors the opportunity to Cabin devotions provide counselors the opportunity to 
share some of their favorite verses and discuss any spiritual share some of their favorite verses and discuss any spiritual 
questions campers may have before everyone goes to bed.questions campers may have before everyone goes to bed.


